COLLEGE OF EDUCATION SCHOLARSHIPS

Scholarship | Amount | Quantity | Duration | Additional Criteria
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Dean's Scholarship | $2,000 | One time | One year | Professional writer and leader; shown in field of study
Dean's Undergraduate Scholarship | $2,000 | One time | One year | Awarded to a student(s) who is a member of an underrepresented group
Diversity Scholarship | $2,450 | Up to five | One time per academic year | Evidence of intelligence and/or potential for excellence in teaching, professional and leadership in professional education; evidence of membership in underrepresented group; strong preference for students pursuing graduate studies in special education
Dr. Marylou Wynne Award | $2,000 | Up to Two years | One time | Awarded to students based on academic merit
Father William Collins Scholarship | $1,500 | One time | One time | Must be in last year of study
Ferrari Family Endowed Scholarship | $3,000 | One time | One time | Must be in last year of study
Feeney Family Scholarship in Education | $3,000 | One time | One time | Must be in last year of study
Michelle Jordan Memorial Scholarship | $2,475 | Up to five | One time per academic year | Awarded to continuing students of a College of Education degree program

PROGRAM SPECIFIC SCHOLARSHIPS

ADULT EDUCATION & TRAINING

Scholarship | Amount | Quantity | Duration | Additional Criteria
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Power and Healing Endowed Scholarship in Adult Education and Training | $1,000 | One time | One time | Awarded to a full-time senior undergraduate standing for the quarter awarded
Integrative Health Scholarship | $2,000 | One time | One time | Must be a student of a Health Counseling Program
Michael Stier Endowed Scholarship in Educational Administration | $2,000 | One time | One time | Must be enrolled in a special education program

COUNSELING

Counseling Program Endowed Scholarship | $2,000 | One time | One time | Must be enrolled in the Counselor Education Program
Integrative Health Scholarship | $2,000 | One time | One time | Must be enrolled in a special education program
Boyds Endowed Scholarship | $2,000 | One time | One time | Must be enrolled in a special education program

EDUCATIONAL ADMINISTRATION

Dr. Jeremy Stringer SDA Education Endowed Scholarship | $2,500 | One time | One time | Must be enrolled in special education program
Michelle Jordan Memorial Scholarship | $2,500 | One time | One time | Must be enrolled in special education program

EDUCATIONAL LEADERSHIP

Karyn and Paul Pasquier JWT Special Education Endowed Scholarship | $3,000 | One time | One time | Must be enrolled in a special education program
Joanne, Dorothy, and Diane and Gary Buckley Education Endowed Scholarship | $2,500 | One time | One time | Must be enrolled in a special education program
Kenneth R. Hill Endowed Leadership Scholarship | $2,500 | One time | One time | Must be enrolled in a special education program
Dr. Marylou Wyse Award | $2,500 | One time | One time | Must be enrolled in a special education program
Ambassador Scholarships in Education | $2,500 | One time | One time | Must be enrolled in a special education program

SCHOOL PSYCHOLOGY

John Morford Leadership Scholarship in Educational Administration | $2,500 | One time | One time | Must be enrolled in a special education program
Dorothy Krueger Scholarship in Educational Administration | $2,500 | One time | One time | Must be enrolled in a special education program

STUDENT DEVELOPMENT ADMINISTRATION

Dr. Debbie Dingell Endowed Scholarship | $2,000 | One time | One time | Must be enrolled in a special education program

TUTION GRANT

Scholarship | Amount | Quantity | Question | Additional Criteria
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
Fellowship | $2,000 | One time | One time | Must be fully admitted to a College of Education degree program

*Identifies scholarships for undergraduate students only. Scholarship award amounts reflect actual and are subject to change due to national and international environmental and social issues affecting current economic and social climates.